Castaic Lake
FISHING REPORT

WEEK ENDING 04/10/2010
WATER TEMP: High 50’s to low 60’s
*LOWER LAKE* Trout Plant: 01/12/2010
*UPPER LAKE* Trout Plant 2000 LBS: 04/07/2010
The department of fish and game has planted 2000 pounds of trout
at the main ramp of the upper lake. The trout have been biting on Salmon
each Power Bait and Berkley Atomic Teasers. Also doing very are the 1/32
oz silver and gold Panther Martins, and just a regular old salmon egg. The
striper have been doing a little better with all the trout so swimbait fishing
is still the best way to find those lunkers. The Huddleston and the Spro
BBZ-1 are doing off the dam and shoreline around the marina. The
Morning and afternoon bites are still the best times for the big guys but
during the day the corner of the dam has been producing lots of decent
sized stripers ranging from 2 to 8 pounds. Out on the water the striper are
becoming very active near the buoy line and in some of the coves as well
as Sharon’s rest and Elizabeth Cyn. Sardines seem to be doing a lot better
than the anchovies and are working at all of the spots just mentioned. The
largemouth fishing has gotten a lot better this past week as well. Most of
the coves are doing pretty well but it has been a big nightcrawler bite
throughout the whole lake. Plastics and some jigs are still working for the
largies. Fishing at the lower lake for pan fish is the thing to do right now,
Crappie and Blue Gill are in abundance all over the lower lake. The Crappie
are still lovin the wax worms and the blue gill like red worms.

Whopper of the Week
Sorry No Whoppers This Week.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE MARINA AT

661-775-6232

